
YU-GI-OH! CIRCUIT BREAK 
DISTRIBUTOR BOOSTER FACT SHEET  

ITEM ORDER NUMBER: 83443 

Halloween horrors arrive early in Circuit Break, October’s 100-card booster set! Marionettes that move on their own, a 
mad scientist, and vengeful spirits returning to walk the earth are just the beginning of what you’ll find in Circuit Break! 
This booster is also home to more Link Monsters, including a terrifying new 3000 ATK Dragon that can brainwash 
monsters it attacks, giving you control over them until their minds burn out. Here’s a little taste of what else is lurking in 
the shadows… 

What’s that chill crawling up your spine? Circuit Break is infested by a strain of insectoid Mekkstrosities that emulate 
the human nervous system. They cluster rapidly, attempting to take the form of neurons, and if they succeed, all enemy 
monsters freeze up and become unable to defend their controller! 

Memorable monsters reborn! Famous monsters from history like Sacred Phoenix of Nephthys return in powerful and 
unpredictable phantasmal forms. Enforce order on their chaos and you’ll unlock a cycle of creation and destruction that 
will only stop with your opponent’s defeat! 

Powerful cards that can go in any Deck! Circuit Break has a wide variety of cards that let you do some incredible things 
no matter what kind of strategy you want to employ. You might find a Trap Card that eliminates cards played in the same 
column as your Trap, or even a brand-new Trap Card that levels the playing field that your opponent will never see 
coming…because you can play it straight from your hand! 

There are also new cards and Deck themes from Yu-Gi-Oh! VRAINS! You can watch each episode of the latest Yu-Gi-
Oh! series soon after it finishes airing in Japan on http://www.crunchyroll.com/ and then pick up great cards from the 
new series in Circuit Break! (Simulcast currently available in the US only). 

The Circuit Break booster set contains 100 cards: 48 Commons, 20 Rares, 14 Super Rares, 10 Ultra Rares, 8 Secret 
Rares. 

Case Item: 83443 Display Item: 83442  Pack Item: 83441 

CONFIGURATION:  
9 Cards per Pack  
24 Packs per Display box 
12 Display Boxes per Case 

DIMENSIONS & PALLETIZATION:  
Case – 11.5” x 9.75” x 4.625” (L,W,H)  
Booster Display Box – 5.625” x 4.75” x 1.5” (L,W,H)  
160 Cases per Pallet, 16 Cases per Layer  
CASE CUBE & WEIGHT:  
0.30 cubic ft.; 11 lbs. 
. 
MSRP: $3.99 per Pack

PREORDER DEADLINE DATE: 07/28/2017 
APPROX. PRODUCT SHIP DATE: 
10/06/2017 STREET DATE: 10/20/2017 

http://www.crunchyroll.com/yu-gi-oh-vrains

